7 DEVONSHIRE RD - SE23 3HE
www.thesignalpub.com
0203 637 6121

EVENTS &
PRIVATE HIRE

At Hippo Inns we want to
ensure our pubs are one of a
kind within the neighbourhood.
The diverse friendly bunch that
frequent The Signal is what
makes it so special. A house
of family and fun within the
community, we take care to
provide exceptional food, drink
and service.
Whether you want to prop up
the bar or have a relaxed meal,
the ground floor offers both.
Mosey on up to the top floor
to chill on the cocktail couch or
dine in style. If you’re throwing
a party, please do invite us. If
the meal is seated or standing,
for a crowd or just a few, Hippo
Inns wants to welcome you.

UPSTAIRS BAR & GRILL
STANDING 100 // SEATED 40

A LITTLE PARTY NEVER
HURT NOBODY!
The Upstairs Bar & Grill is
available to book for any special
occasion. Sleek and smart with a
cosy cocktail corner, there’s also
ample space for a dinner party
or drinks gathering. Whether it’s
a birthday, baby shower, boozy
brunch or all the bits in-between
we’ve got you covered. We’re a
family friendly pub and always on
hand to make your party go with
a bang!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Available for exclusive hire 7 days
a week, we are an ideal spot for
business meetings or networking
events. With the pub below we
can bring your break treats to
your lap or stroll downstairs if you
fancy a change of scenery. Let us
create a bespoke package that
matches your requirements.

RESERVE YOUR AREA
The ground floor has an array of bookable
space, ideal for a spot of lunch or after work
drinks. Grab 10 of your friends and take
over our cosy corner with a roaring fire.

THROW A
GARDEN PARTY
We are bringing the indoors outdoors with
our secret garden hideaway. Soft furnishings
galore makes this a hidden treasure on
Devonshire Hill. Snuggly rugs for winter and
a tasty BBQ for Summer time.

NIBBLES & TIPPLES

A LITTLE BIT OF WHAT
YOU FANCY
Whatever you’re looking for our fabulous Head
Chef can cater to you………..
•

Delicious set menus ideal for group
bookings

•

Selection of canapes and sharing platters
for parties

•

Business breakfast, lunch and dinner
packages

WHERE YOU’LL FIND US
The Signal is a hop, skip and a jump from Forest Hill station literally as you can see
us from the platform! Straight from the train to the pub, perfect. The quirky Horniman
museum is a 10 minute stroll through the leafy streets and the city skyline views from the
top of One Tree Hill are spectacular.

KEEP IN TOUCH
We are an ever growing family at Hippo and would love you to join.
If you want to know more about The Signal ring our Events Managers bell.
We are always happy to assist with your burning question or chat party plans.
THE SIGNAL
7 Devonshire Road, Forest Hill, SE23 3HE
E: info@thesignalpub.com
T: 0203 326 9300
W: www.thesignalpub.com

